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SUBSEA TRANSFER SYSTEM PROVIDING 
WIRELESS DATA TRANSFER, ELECTRICAL 
POWER TRANSFER AND NAVIGATION 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application claims the bene?t of UK Patent Applica 
tion No. GB1000662.5, ?led Jan. 15, 2010, entitled “Subsea 
Wireless Communication, Navigation and PoWer System” 
Which is hereby incorporated herein by reference. 

FIELD OF USE 

The present invention relates to a subsea Wireless commu 
nication, navigation and poWer system. More particularly, the 
present invention relates to a subsea Wireless communication, 
navigation and poWer system that uses acoustic and electro 
magnetic carrier signals for Wireless communication and 
navigation. An inductive connector is provided for the trans 
fer of poWer betWeen units Without conductive contact. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE RELATED ART 

Establishing Wireless communications underWater is 
Widely recognised as being very challenging. While radio 
systems dominate atmospheric Wireless communications 
applications, radio Waves are attenuated severely in Water 
With acoustic carriers being commonly adopted for long 
range underWater Wireless communications. 

Acoustic systems typically offer up to 10 kbps data rate and 
can achieve a range of many kilometers. Comparatively short 
Wavelengths alloW use as an accurate navigation and posi 
tioning aid. HoWever, their horizontal range is more limited 
due to refraction effects caused by the vertical pressure gra 
dient Within a body of Water. Acoustic links are also problem 
atic in shalloW Water or restricted volumes of Water due to 
multi-path re?ections, air bubbles and acoustic noise. Simi 
larly, acoustic links are degraded by noise and interference 
from a number of sources and are also subject to multi path 
effects and in some environments are virtually unusable. 

Water, and particularly sea Water, are partially conductive 
and in this medium, radio attenuation increases rapidly With 
frequency. Consequently, sub-sea radio communications sys 
tems tend to operate at very loW frequencies to maximize 
operational range. Sub-sea radio communications systems 
typically operate below 10 MHZ and offer communications 
up to 100 bps at lO’s ofmeters range or 1 Mbps at l m range. 
Radio propagation is not degraded in any of the operating 
conditions Which present dif?culties for acoustic systems 
providing a very complimentary set of operating conditions. 
Furthermore radio signalling provides several advantages 
such as its ability to cross the Water to air boundary alloWing 
long range horizontal communication using air path, Water to 
air or land Without a surface repeater. Similarly, radio signal 
ling When applied to navigation, sensing and communications 
systems are unaffected by pressure gradient thus alloWing 
horizontal propagation. Furthermore electromagnetic signal 
ling is immune to acoustic noise and alloWs transmission of 
high data rates at short range. 

In under Water applications, Water must be excluded from 
conductive contacts of connectors to prevent short circuits 
due to the partially conductive nature of Water. Inductive 
poWer transfer techniques are therefore bene?cial and alloW 
isolation of connectors from the surrounding partially con 
ductive Water. For example, a docked Autonomous UnderWa 
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2 
ter Vehicle (AUV) may need to be re-charged or units such as 
data loggers may require re-charging While deployed. 

There is therefore a need for a robust and reliable subsea 
Wireless data and poWer transfer system that incorporates 
short-range high bandWidth radio-frequency (RF), mid-range 
loW bandWidth RF and long-range loW bandWidth acoustic 
communication and navigation/location capabilities. 

There is also a need for a robust and reliable means of 
alloWing an UnderWater Vehicle to be effectively navigated 
toWards subsea equipment to alloW data collection, transfer of 
con?guration settings and re-charging of poWer supplies. 
There is also a need for a robust and reliable means of alloW 
ing such interaction betWeen an UnderWater Vehicle and 
Remote subsea equipment to occur Wirelessly. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In one aspect, the present invention relates to a subsea 
transfer system for providing Wireless data transfer, electrical 
poWer transfer and navigation betWeen a mobile subsea 
vehicle and a deployed subsea station and comprises a mobile 
subsea vehicle further comprising a ?rst acoustic transceiver 
for providing Wireless data communications and/ or position 
ing signaling, a ?rst radio transceiver for providing Wireless 
data communications and/ or position signaling, a ?rst induc 
tive poWer connector and a ?rst data processor for controlling 
interaction betWeen said ?rst acoustic transceiver, said ?rst 
radio transceiver and said ?rst inductive poWer connector, and 
a subsea station further comprising a second acoustic trans 
ceiver for providing Wireless data communications and/or 
positioning signaling, a second radio transceiver for provid 
ing Wireless data communications and/or position signaling. 
Further, a second inductive poWer connector is provided and 
a second data processor for controlling interaction betWeen 
said second acoustic transceiver, said second radio trans 
ceiver and said second inductive poWer connector and 
Wherein, during use, ?rst and second inductive poWer con 
nectors alloW transfer of electrical poWer betWeen said 
mobile subsea vehicle and said subsea station and further 
Wherein, during use, said ?rst and second data processors are 
operable to select betWeen said acoustic transceiver system or 
said radio transceiver system for use in data communications 
and/or navigation based on the quality of service available 
from each transceiver, and further Wherein, during use, navi 
gation data provided by radio and/or acoustic transceivers is 
operable to achieve docking of said inductive poWer transfer 
system. 
The subsea transfer system of the present invention pro 

vides a robust and reliable means of alloWing interaction 
betWeen a mobile subsea vehicle and a subsea station With 
such interaction occurring Wirelessly. Moreover, the present 
invention alloWs selection of radio or acoustic data transfer 
based on a comparison of the measured bit error rates of the 
tWo transceiver systems and further Wherein selection of 
radio or acoustic data transfer is based on the range of opera 
tion betWeen said mobile subsea vehicle and said subsea 
station and further Wherein selection of radio or acoustic 
navigation is based on the range of operation betWeen said 
mobile subsea vehicle and said subsea station. In another 
aspect of the present invention, selection of radio or acoustic 
navigation is based on a comparison of the measured received 
signal strength of the tWo transceiver systems. In another 
aspect of the present invention, selection of radio or acoustic 
navigation is based on the positional accuracy required 
betWeen said mobile subsea vehicle and said subsea station. 
Preferably, said radio transceiver system and said acoustic 
transceiver system are operable to transfer data simulta 
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neously and furthermore said radio transceiver system and 
said acoustic transceiver system are operable to provide navi 
gation data simultaneously. In another aspect of the present 
invention, said radio and acoustic transceiver systems provide 
variable data rate communications. In detail, said acoustic 
transceiver system operates using acoustic signals With a 
frequency between 1 kHZ and 100 kHZ and furthermore said 
radio transceiver system operates using radio signals With a 
frequency between 1 HZ and 100 MHZ. Typically, said acous 
tic transceiver system provides communications and/or navi 
gation signaling at a range up to 10 km and typically, said 
radio transceiver system provides communications and/or 
navigation signaling at a range up to 1 km. 

In another aspect of the present invention, said mobile 
subsea vehicle is operable to provision Wireless data transfer, 
electrical poWer transfer and navigation to multiple subsea 
stations and furthermore said mobile subsea vehicle is oper 
able to provision Wireless data transfer, electrical poWer 
transfer and navigation to a subsea station that is in commu 
nication With a surface station. 

Optionally, said mobile subsea vehicle is operable to trans 
fer electrical poWer to said subsea station, is operable to 
receive electrical poWer from said subsea station and is oper 
able to transfer data to said subsea station and is further 
operable to receive data from said subsea station. In yet 
another aspect of the present invention, said subsea station 
further comprises at least one remotely deployed sensor. The 
subsea transfer system according to the present invention may 
optionally further utilise radio data communication betWeen 
said mobile subsea vehicle and said subsea station With said 
radio signals at least partially being passed through the sea 
bed. 

Furthermore, the present invention provides a method for 
providing Wireless data transfer, electrical poWer transfer and 
navigation betWeen a mobile subsea vehicle and a deployed 
subsea station by guiding said mobile subsea vehicle toWards 
said subsea station based on data provided by an acoustic 
transceiver sub system and/ or a radio transceiver sub system to 
achieve docking of an inductive poWer transfer subsystem. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

A better understanding of the features and advantages of 
the present invention Will be obtained by reference to the 
folloWing detailed description that sets forth illustrative 
embodiments by Way of example only, in Which the principles 
of the invention are utiliZed, and the accompanying draWings 
of Which: 

FIG. 1 shoWs a system diagram of a subsea transfer system 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 2 shoWs a block diagram of a subsea acoustic trans 
ceiver according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 3 shoWs a block diagram of an acoustic transmitter 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 4 shoWs a block diagram of an acoustic receiver 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 5 shoWs a block diagram of a subsea radio transceiver 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 6 shoWs a block diagram of a subsea radio transmitter 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 7 shoWs a block diagram of a subsea radio receiver 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 8 shoWs a block diagram of an inductive poWer cou 
pler according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 9 shoWs a schematic diagram of a subsea transfer 
system for providing Wireless data transfer, electrical poWer 
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4 
transfer and navigation betWeen a mobile subsea vehicle and 
a deployed subsea station according to an embodiment of the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

FIG. 1 shoWs a system diagram of a subsea transfer sub 
system 1 according to a ?rst embodiment of the present inven 
tion. Data processor 10 controls interaction betWeen the com 
ponents of the system and executes algorithms for 
provisioning navigation and positioning capability. Acoustic 
transceiver 11 provides Wireless communications and/or 
positioning signalling. Radio transceiver 12 provides variable 
data rate Wireless communications and positioning signal 
ling. Inductive poWer connector 13 alloWs transfer of electri 
cal poWer from a mobile unit to a remotely deployed client 
system Without the need for conductive contact. 
The system shoWn in FIG. 1 functions as a conventional 

acoustic underwater communications system and/or under 
Water radio system With variable data rate adaptive to the 
channel conditions and/or combined acoustic-radio naviga 
tion system and/or radio navigation system and/or inductive 
poWer transfer system. The integrated system as shoWn in 
FIG. 1 can maximize communications and navigation avail 
ability over the Wide range of conditions experienced in the 
underwater environment. 
The present invention is designed to be interfaced to a Wide 

range of subsea assets (both ?xed and mobile) and sensors/ 
data loggers to enable optimum Wireless through-Water com 
munication in a range of situations. Similarly, the system as 
shoWn in FIG. 1 may be interfaced With a range of existing 
subsea radio or acoustic communications systems or another 
system of the present invention. Moreover, the system of the 
present invention alloWs poWer transfer to support remotely 
deployed equipment, for example sensors/data loggers, thus 
providing a coherent system. Such a feature is bene?cial since 
the system described herein, Without depending on a poWer 
cable alloWs, access to even the most hostile of underWater 
environments. 
The system as shoWn in FIG. 1 provides a single unit Which 

reliably provisions all the external requirements of a remotely 
deployed underWater system. 

In various embodiments, the present invention utiliZes 
underWater communication, navigation and poWer transfer 
sub-systems to provide an integrated subsea transfer system. 
As previously discussed, the sub-systems use electromag 
netic, acoustic and inductive poWer techniques to provide an 
integrated system. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a block diagram of subsea transceiver 20 that 
has a transmitter 22, a receiver 24 and a processor 26 Which 
can be connected to an analogue or digital data interface (not 
shoWn). This block diagram represents the components of a 
subsystem suitable for use as acoustic transceiver 11. Trans 
mitter 22 and receiver 24 are provisioned With acoustic trans 
ducers 21 and 28 such as pieZoelectric ceramic transducers. 

FIG. 3 shoWs an example of a transmitter 31 for use in 
acoustic transceiver 11 of FIG. 1 according to an embodiment 
of the present invention. This has data interface 32 that is 
connected to each of processor 34 and modulator 36. Modu 
lator 36 is provided to encode data onto a carrier Wave. An 
output of the modulator 36 is connected to frequency synthe 
siZer 33 that provides a local oscillator signal for up-conver 
sion of the modulated carrier and transmit ampli?er 3 0, Which 
is connected to acoustic transducer 38 as an example embodi 
ment. In use, processor 34 is operable to cause communica 
tion signals to be transmitted via transducer 38 at a selected 
carrier frequency. 
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FIG. 4 shows an example of a receiver 48 for use with 
acoustic transceiver 11 of FIG. 1. As with the transmitter, this 
has an acoustic transducer 40 adapted for underwater usage. 
This transducer is operable to receive acoustic signals gener 
ated by transmitter 31 as described in FIG. 3. a Tuned ?lter 41 
is connected to transducer 40 and is in turn connected to a 
receive ampli?er 42. At the output of ampli?er 42 is a signal 
amplitude measurement module 43 that is coupled to de 
modulator 44 and frequency synthesizer 45, which provides a 
local oscillator signal (not shown) for down conversion of the 
modulated carrier. Connected to the de-modulator 44 are 
processor 46 and data interface 47, which is also connected to 
processor 46. The data interface 47 shown in the current 
?gure is provided for transferring data from receiver 48 to a 
control or monitoring means, such as another on-board pro 
cessor, which may be located in the mobile device or at 
another remote location. 

FIG. 5 shows a block diagram of subsea transceiver 201 
that comprises transmitter 221, receiver 241 and processor 
261 which can be connected to an analogue or digital data 
interface (not shown). This block diagram represents the 
components of a subsystem suitable for use as radio trans 
ceiver 12. Transmitter 221 and receiver 241 have waterproof, 
electrically insulated magnetic coupled antenna transducers 
211 and 281. A magnetic coupled transducer may be used 
since water is an electrically conducting medium, and so has 
a signi?cant impact on the propagation of electromagnetic 
signals. 

FIG. 6 shows an example embodiment of transmitter 311 
for use in the radio transceiver 12 of FIG. 1. Transmitter 311 
has data interface 321 that is connected to each of a processor 
341 and modulator 361. Modulator 361 is provided to encode 
data onto a carrier wave. An output of the modulator 361 is 
connected to a frequency synthesiZer 331 that provides a local 
oscillator signal for up-conversion of the modulated carrier 
and a transmit ampli?er 301, which is connected to the under 
water, electrically insulated magnetic coupled transducer 381 
as an example embodiment. In use, transmitter processor 341 
is operable to cause electromagnetic communication signals 
to be transmitted via the transducer 381 at a selected carrier 
frequency. 

FIG. 7 shows an example of a radio receiver 481 for use 
with the transceiver 12 of FIG. 1. As with the transmitter, this 
has an electrically insulated magnetic antenna 401 adapted 
for underwater usage. Antenna 401 is operable to receive 
magnetic ?eld signals from transmitter 311 as described in 
FIG. 6. Connected to transducer 401 is a tuned ?lter 411 that 
is in turn connected to receive ampli?er 421. At the output of 
the ampli?er 421 is a signal amplitude measurement module 
431 that is coupled to de-modulator 441 and frequency syn 
thesiZer 451, which provides a local oscillator signal (not 
shown) for down conversion of the modulated carrier. Con 
nected to the de-modulator 441 are processor 461 and data 
interface 471, which is also connected to processor 461. Data 
interface 471 shown in the current ?gure is provided for 
transferring data from the receiver 481 to a control or moni 
toring means, such as another on-board processor, which may 
be located in the mobile device or at another remote location. 

Electrically insulated magnetic coupled transducer 211, 
281 are used in the communication systems in which various 
embodiments of the present invention are embodied because 
in an underwater environment they are more e?icient than 
electrically coupled transducers. Underwater attenuation is 
largely due to the effect of conduction on the electric ?eld. 
Since electrically coupled transducers produce a higher elec 
tric ?eld component, in water in the near ?eld, the radiated 
signal experiences higher attenuation. In comparison a mag 
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6 
netic loop transducer produces strong magneto-inductive 
?eld terms in addition to the electromagnetic propagating 
?eld. The magneto -inductive terms are greater than the propa 
gating ?eld close to the transmitting transducer and provide 
an additional means for coupling a signal between two trans 
ducers. For both shorter and greater distances, magnetic 
coupled transducers are more ef?cient under water than elec 
trically coupled. Signal attenuation in water increases as a 
function of increasing frequency and hence, minimiZing the 
carrier frequency, allows the transmission distance to be 
maximiZed. In practice, the lowest achievable signal fre 
quency will be a function of the desired bit rate and the 
required distance of transmission. 
The electromagnetic communication sub-system of FIG. 

2, in which embodiments of the invention are embodied, may 
be combined with an acoustic communication sub-system of 
FIG. 5 to provide enhanced capability as shown in FIG. 1. 
Whereas acoustic communications offer long-range capabil 
ity they are limited in terms of robust operation in noisy 
environments and can only offer a limited bandwidth. The 
range of operation is limited with electromagnetic communi 
cations but it is immune to acoustic noise and has a wide 
bandwidth capability. By way of example, a system of the 
present invention can include an acoustic modem and an 
underwater electromagnetic communications system as 
described in the sub-systems above. The two sub-systems can 
be combined in the processor 10 of FIG. 1 to select the most 
appropriate communications carrier 97. That is to say, inter 
action between a ?rst sub-system 91 and/or second sub-sys 
tem 95 and depicted more clearly in FIG. 9 is controlled by 
means of processor 10. The criteria may include factors such 
as measured error rates, range of operation, quality of service, 
measured signal strength or required bandwidth. 

FIG. 8 shows an example block diagram in cross section of 
an inductive power coupler system according to an embodi 
ment of the present invention suitable for use in inductive 
power transfer subsystem 13. The inductive charging capa 
bility of the system of FIG. 1 allows units, or other devices 
such as sensors to which they are interfaced, to be recharged 
without making conductive contact, thus improving subsea 
connector reliability compared to prior art systems which rely 
on electrically conductive contact. Power source 50 generates 
an alternating current which is carried through primary coils 
53. When the two halves of the connector are mated, as 
shown, solenoid core 54 is positioned within primary coils 53 
so that current ?owing through the primary coils 53 induces 
alternating magnetic ?ux in solenoid core 54 which in turn 
induces an alternating current in secondary coil 55. Power 
load 59 receives power from secondary coil 55. Primary hous 
ing 51 is shaped to guide the core within secondary housing 
52 to rest inside primary coils 53 as the two halves of the 
inductive connector are brought together. 
The distance between the primary and secondary coils 

should be minimised to maximise the mutual ?ux coupling 
since coupling ef?ciency follows an inverse relationship with 
distance when coupled through a non-magnetic medium. 
Such con?guration allows the transfer of power and/or data 
between a mobile subsea vehicle and a subsea station as 
described later. 

FIG. 9 shows a schematic diagram of a subsea transfer 
system for providing wireless data transfer, electrical power 
transfer and navigationbetween mobile subsea vehicle 90 and 
a deployed subsea station 96 according to an embodiment of 
the present invention. 

In use, the system of the present invention integrates a 
coherent set of sub-systems 10 to 13 which are combined to 
achieve the functionality required to service remotely 
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deployed underwater systems. Acoustic transceiver 11 can 
provide communications and navigation at maximum range 
through open water to guide mobile subsea vehicle 90 toward 
subsea station 96. As the mobile subsea vehicle 90, provi 
sioned with subsea transfer subsystem 91, approaches the 
remotely deployed subsea station 96, provisioned with simi 
lar subsea transfer system 95, acoustic navigation becomes 
more problematic at short range. For example, close to a 
complex installation on the seabed radio signalling will often 
provide a better service for communications and navigation. 
The mobile subsea vehicle 90 may ?nally dock with subsea 
station 96 and the radio and acoustic subsystems 11, 12 allow 
positioning of mobile subsea vehicle 90 to allow inductive 
power transfer by means of inductive power transfer sub 
system 13 to recharge the subsea station 96 equipment bat 
teries of sensors/data loggers. 

The embodiments of the present invention may be used for 
example in the case of an mobile subsea vehicle 90 approach 
ing a subsea station 96 typically located on the sea bed 94. 
Subsea station 96 may, for example, comprise a Remotely 
Deployed Sensor (RDS) of a hydrocarbon production instal 
lation. In the following example description, the system of the 
present invention illustrates the system’s utility and bene?ts 
of combining sub-systems 11, 12 and 13 to form a single 
system 1. 

Although not shown in the present ?gure, such a remotely 
deployed sensor such as seismic sensor of subsea station 96 
may be utilised near a hydrocarbon production installation. 
Such sensors are important to the safe operation of underwa 
ter explorations such that any trends in seismic shift are 
monitored and reported to exploration operators. Further 
more, and again typically, several sensors may be utilised in 
hydrocarbon production environments which collect several 
gigabytes of data on a regular basis. Clearly, given the harsh 
environmental conditions present underwater and for the rea 
sons explained earlier, such data cannot be reliably and wire 
lessly communicated over a long range so requiring the 
reduction of communications range through movement of a 
mobile subsea vehicle. Furthermore, data loggers forming 
part of any underwater sensor system or subsea station 96 
may require periodic battery power re-charging. Mobile sub 
sea vehicle 90 may optionally be connected to a vehicle 
?oating on sea surface 93 or hydrocarbon installation by 
means of at least an umbilical cable 92. Purpose of umbilical 
cable 92 is to provide control signals, power and so on to 
vehicle 90. 

Mobile subsea vehicle 90 comprises a subsea transfer sys 
tem 91 which comprises constituent parts as shown in detail 
in FIG. 1. That is to say vehicle 90 comprises a ?rst acoustic 
transceiver 11 for providing wireless data communications 
and/or positioning signaling and a ?rst radio transceiver for 
providing wireless data communications and/or position sig 
naling 12 and a ?rst inductive power connector 13. Further 
more, vehicle 90 also comprises a data processor 10 which 
primarily controls interaction between said parts 11-13 of 
subsea transfer system 91 and as will become apparent later, 
controls interaction between subsea transfer system 95. 

Furthermore and as further depicted in the schematic view 
of the FIG. 9, subsea station 96 comprises a subsea transfer 
system 95 which comprises constituent parts as shown in 
detail in FIG. 1. That is to say, subsea station 96 comprises a 
second acoustic transceiver 11 for providing wireless data 
communications and/or positioning signaling, a second radio 
transceiver 12 for providing wireless data communications 
and/ or position signaling and a second inductive power con 
nector 13. As previously discussed, subsea station 96 com 
prising subsea transfer system 95 further comprises a data 
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processor 10 which again primarily controls interaction 
between said parts 11-13 of system 95. 

Typically in operation, vehicle 90 may initially rely on 
acoustic communications using subsea transfer system 91 
and navigation at long range over communication channel 97 
and by means of constituent parts 10-13 shown in ?gure. As 
vehicle 90 navigates to the acoustically noisy hydrocarbon 
installation, vehicle 90 would typically encounter the acous 
tically noisy hydrocarbon installation providing multiple 
acoustic re?ections from, for example, metal pipe installa 
tions. 

Data processor 10 of subsea transfer sub-system 91, 95 
typically monitors the bit error rate of the system 1 and the 
quality of service available from transceivers 11, 12 and 
revert to a lower bit error rate for communications. Based on 

a set of predetermined criteria, data processor 10 may then 
switch to radio communications and navigation 12 over com 
munications channel 97 with radio signalling provided at 
variable bit rate and carrier frequencies. 

Such a handover or interaction between sub-systems trans 
ceivers 11-12 and sub-systems 91 and 95 and further the 
provision of navigation data allows vehicle 90 to be accu 
rately navigated into a predetermined position. Further such 
accurate positioning of vehicle allows precise mating of 
inductive connector 13, 51 to a corresponding part found on 
subsea station 96. Thus, interaction between vehicle 90 and 
subsea station 96 is provided allowing data collection, trans 
fer of con?guration commands to/from eg a sensor module 
(not shown) of subsea station 96. Furthermore, such docking 
of vehicle 90 to a subsea station 96 allows power charging 
thereof. 

The present invention therefore ensures that such in inter 
action between the AUV 90 and subsea station 96 allows an 
e?icient and manageable means of data and power transfer 
thus allowing the transfer of data from deep underwater to a 
control station located above water 93. 
The system of the present invention provides a coherent set 

of capabilities which can be combined to achieve the func 
tionality required to service remotely deployed underwater 
systems. The acoustic transceiver can provide communica 
tions and navigation at maximum range through open water to 
guide a vehicle provisioned with a second system of the 
present invention toward remotely deployed equipment. A 
means of providing a wireless data and wireless power trans 
fer sensors, data loggers, control systems and for wireless 
AUV docking is also advantageously provided. 

While the present invention may have particular applica 
bility to Autonomous Underwater Vehicles approaching 
Remotely Deployed Sensors of a hydrocarbon production 
installation, it should be noted that the present invention is 
also applicable to other types of underwater applications 
where the transfer of signals between a control station and 
sensors in a hostile underwater environment is required. 

Various embodiments of the invention have been described 
above. The descriptions are intended to be illustrative, not 
limitative. Thus, it will be apparent to one skilled in the art 
that certain modi?cations may be made to the invention as 
described without departing from the scope of the claims set 
out below. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A subsea transfer system comprising: 
a mobile subsea vehicle further comprising: 

a ?rst acoustic transceiver for providing wireless data 
communications and/or positioning signaling; 

a ?rst radio transceiver for providing wireless data com 
munications and/or position signaling; 

a ?rst inductive power connector 
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and a ?rst data processor for controlling interaction 
between said ?rst acoustic transceiver, said ?rst radio 
transceiver and said ?rst inductive poWer connector 

and a subsea station further comprising: 
a second acoustic transceiver for providing Wireless data 

communications and/or positioning signaling; 
a second radio transceiver for providing Wireless data 

communications and/or position signaling; 
a second inductive poWer connector 
and a second data processor for controlling interaction 

betWeen said second acoustic transceiver, said second 
radio transceiver and said second inductive poWer 
connector 

Wherein, during use, said subsea transfer system provides 
Wireless data transfer, electrical poWer transfer and navi 
gation betWeen said mobile subsea vehicle and said sub 
sea station 

and further Wherein, during use, said ?rst and second data 
processors are operable to select betWeen said acoustic 
transceiver system or said radio transceiver system for 
use in data communications and/or navigation based on 
the quality of service available from each transceiver 

and further Wherein, during use, navigation data provided 
by radio and/or acoustic transceivers is operable to 
achieve docking of said ?rst and said second inductive 
poWer connectors to alloW transfer of electrical poWer 
betWeen said mobile subsea vehicle and said subsea 
station. 

2. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
selection of radio or acoustic data transfer is based on a 
comparison of the measured bit error rates of the tWo trans 
ceiver systems. 

3. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
selection of radio or acoustic data transfer is based on the 
range of operation betWeen said mobile subsea vehicle and 
said subsea station. 

4. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
selection of radio or acoustic navigation is based on the range 
of operation betWeen said mobile subsea vehicle and said 
subsea station. 

5. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
selection of radio or acoustic navigation is based on a com 
parison of the measured received signal strength of the tWo 
transceiver systems. 

6. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
selection of radio or acoustic navigation is based on the posi 
tional accuracy required betWeen said mobile subsea vehicle 
and said subsea station. 

7. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said radio transceiver system and said acoustic transceiver 
system are operable to transfer data simultaneously. 
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8. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 

said radio transceiver system and said acoustic transceiver 
system are operable to provide navigation data simulta 
neously. 

9. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said radio transceiver system provides variable data rate com 
munications. 

10. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said acoustic transceiver system provides variable data rate 
communications. 

11. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said acoustic transceiver system operates using acoustic sig 
nals With a frequency between 1 kHZ and 100 kHZ. 

12. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said radio transceiver system operates using radio signals 
With a frequency between 1 HZ and 100 MHZ. 

13. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said acoustic transceiver system provides communications 
and/or navigation signaling at a range up to 10 km. 

14. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said radio transceiver system provides communications and/ 
or navigation signaling at a range up to 1 km. 

15. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said mobile subsea vehicle is operable to provision Wireless 
data transfer, electrical poWer transfer and navigation to mul 
tiple subsea stations. 

16. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said mobile subsea vehicle is operable to provision Wireless 
data transfer, electrical poWer transfer and navigation to a 
subsea station that is in communication With a surface station. 

17. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said mobile subsea vehicle is operable to transfer electrical 
poWer to said subsea station. 

18. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said mobile subsea vehicle is operable to receive electrical 
poWer from said subsea station. 

19. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said mobile subsea vehicle is operable to transfer data to said 
subsea station. 

20. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said mobile subsea vehicle is operable to receive data from 
said subsea station. 

21. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
said subsea station further comprises at least one remotely 
deployed sensor. 

22. A subsea transfer system according to claim 1, Wherein 
radio data communication betWeen said mobile subsea 
vehicle and said subsea station is achieved at least partially 
through radio signals passing through the seabed. 

* * * * * 


